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arrival at Redfern Park; that is; the public assembly does not form up in
Redfern Park and have speeches inside the boundary of the Park where
the communifu event is takino olace?

RJ My answer to that is that it is a free and democratic rally and march and I
will put that to the people marchinq and thev can decide.

SC This would have to be something that we agreed upon prior to the march
commencinq

RJ I can't do that.
SC As the organiser of the public assembly I expect you to agree to the terms

orior to the event. that is the ouroose of this meetinq.
RJ You are putting an onus on me which takes away the democratic right of

the marchers to sav "Yah or Nay"
SC What I am saying to you is that we need to agree upon the destination; the

route and the timinqs of vour rallvorior to the rallv startinq
RJ We have done so, we put the 51 in.
SC We have not agreed to that, we are having this discussion in order to come

to an agreement; so I will ask my question again; would you agree to the
public assembly stopping and then dispersing upon arrival at Redfern Park;
without the need to assemble a large group of people inside the park while
a community event is taking place. The process is that I would put a line
throuqh Redfern Park and 14:00 on the S1

RJ No. That negates me from saying anything to the marchers. I don't have the
freedom to address them.

GM Can vou provide anv alternative at allto vour proposed 51
RJ We have the right to march, just cause some corporates have handed out

money, it's a public place, as members of the community we can have
access to it and will.
Meetinq concluded: 1 3:58
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